
MADISON TO CRAWFORDSVILLE.
THE OHIO

For the first time, on a steamboat de-
scending the Ohio River, (from Madison,
Indiana, toLouisville, Kentucky,) I now
was ready to accord to it its title of La
Belle Biviere, which I hadbeforethought
it hardly deserved. As our stern-wheeler
slowly puffed its way down the winding
yellow stream, the views, constantly
changing, presented at every turn new
beauties. The hills, which skirt its
banks on both the Kentucky and Indiana
sores, rise from one to three hundred
feA.kbove the water's edge. Sometimes
recedke„ they give room for rich corn-
fields ; bat generally, they cling close to
the river's ' it a gentlyhrink, affording
descending • chb.anel 'on its way to the
level lands of the West. A passage on
one of its many steamers, we commend
to travellers as a most pleasing change
from the monotony of the railroad car.
To one who has not tried it, Stich a trip
has much that is novel and striking. The
meeting and exchange of signals with
ascendingboats, the landing of a pass-
enger by skiff or "yawl" of the steamer,
the running in shore to pick up a trav-
eler or two with their luggage, the heav-
ing of the lint and lead at the boat's
boii- and finding three feet, then two and
a half, and yet your steamer pushing in
until two feet of water warns the Cap-
tain that he is reaching his limit, the
getting aground and off again, and other
novelties to the staid railroad traveler,
add life to the voyage and zest to; the
enjoyment of its scenery. If the out-
rageous and ceaseless cursing of the
mate could only be left out, it would be
a remarkably agreeable, mode of voyag-
ing.

LOUISVILLE
Louisville stands on a plain left by

the retreating hills on the Kentucky
shore of the Ohio. Without stopping to
describe it, I may say, that it is a finely
shunted and excellently built city, of 70,-
000 inhabitants. Its streets, in order
and name, are modeled after those of
Philadelphia. It is, undoubtedly, to be
an important point in our central coun-
try. In the new order of things, which
Kentucky stupidity and obstinacy and
pride are in vain striving to resist, the
region south of Louisville is to be made
rich and active, and this city will be its
natural business centre.

There is not within it aEd church of
our own body. 'There should be, and
that immediately. Nohetter thing could
be done for this city, than that which a
noble layman of Philadelphia did for the
North Broad Street Church. Let a good
man, of our branch of the Church, be
assured of a support for three year's;
gather a few families around am, and
let him preach. There is a want that
would be met. The effect upon the Old
School Church would be stimulating and
healthful. It ought to be done. Is there.
no man who will father such an enter-
prise ?

THE KENTUCKY SYNOD
Here was in session, stormy and long,

the Old School Synod ofKentucky. And
here met in dire conflict " Dr. Bob ;" as
Robert J. Breckinridge is irreverently
styled, and Dr. Samuel Wilson, the
champions of the Union and rebel wings
of the Synod. Dr. Breckinridge, though
now on the right side, and fighting bravely
against the wrong, yet, not a little in
the excinding style of 1837, moved—(as
you have learned,)

" That this Synod adjudges that the action
of the majority ofthe Louisville Presbytery,
by endorsing and adopting a paper styled
`Declaration and Testimony,' assumed such
a state ofopen rebellion against the church,
and open contempt and defiance of her scrip-
tural authority, and contempt of her . faith,
order, and acts, as to render each and every
one of them unqualified, unfit, and incompe-
tent to sit and act as a member of this or any
other court ofthe Presbyterian Church."

The debate was fierce, and Dr. Wil-
son's speech upon the resolution occupied
seven hours, (which, I am happy to
say, I did not hear, my time being bet-
ter employed.) After such a broadside,
the resolution could not float, and Dr.
Breckinridge wasseverely defeated. The
compromise resolution, which passed
eventually by a small majority, offended
both wings, bnt saved. a split. The se-
cessionists in the Synod are full of bit-
terness and hate against the General
Assembly and the Government. TheY
will do the Old School body all the mis-
chief they can, and then go to their own
place in the bosom of a Southern Church,
or become Presbyterian Lehmaelites.
Our own Church is ',ceded here to afford
a quiet home to; Christians who would
rather pray and work, than fight.

NEW ALBANY.
New Albany, on the Indiana shore,

foar miles below Louisville, has,a differ-
ent atmosphere. Dr. John G. Atter-
bury is the active, earnest, systematic
pastor of a'capital Church, of our Synod
of Indiana ; and Mr. Hutchinson, in the
Third Church, is a worthy fellow-laborer.
The Rev. D. W. Cooper, of Detroit, is
supplying the pulpit of Dr. Atterbury's
Church during his absence in Europe,
and very acceptably. I was pleased to
find here, as in other places that I have
visited, the warmest appreciation of our
Publication Committee's new . Social
Hymn and Tune Book. It meets with
great and general favor, and will be
largely used.

SOUTHERN INDIANA

Leaving New Albany and the Ohio
River to go northward, you pass through
a longrange of country where hills are
as plenty as they are scarce in prairie-
dom. The whole region is occupied by
a multiplicity of step hills and hillocks,
from twenty to two hundred feet in
height, with narrow intervals. With
few exceptions, this is the character of

GOOD NEWS FROM TENNESSEE.—Rev.
It. P. Wells writes us that a meeting of
much interest closed at the Spring Place
Church, Knox County, Saturday night
of week before last. The Church was
greatly revived ; and sixteen inquirers
came forward in a single night ; and
eleven have united with the Church, and
others will probably join soon.

INSTALLATION IN NEWARK, N. J.—
Rev. W. C. Scofield'was, on the Ist inst.
installed pastor of the Central Presby-
terian Church in Newark, by the Pres-
bytery of Newark. The exercises • are
said to have been deeply interesting.
Rev. I. Mcllvaine, the Moderator, pre-
sided ; and proposed the constitutional
questions to the pastor and the people;
the Rev. Dr. Burchard, of New York,
preached the sermon from Matthew xx.
8, " Call the laborers and give them
their hire, beginning from the last unto
the first." Dr. Few Smith offered the
installing prayer, Dr. Stearns gave the
charge to the pastor, and Dr. Poor to
the people.

INSTALLATIONS IN ILLINOIS.—OR the
evening of October 24th, the Presbytery
ofKnox installed Rev. George Duffield,
Jr., as pastor of the Second Presbyterian
Church in the city of Galesburg. Rev.
SamuelWyckoff,Moderator, presided, and
propoundedthe constitutional questions ;

Rev. A. K. Strong, of the Galena and
Belvidere Presbytery, offered prayer ;

Rev. George Duffield,`D.D., of the Pres-
bytery of Detroit, preached the sermon;
Rev. Wm. S. Curtis, D.D., deliveredthe
charge to the pastor, and Rev. A. L.
Brooks, that to the congregation.

On the next evening, the same Pres-
bytery installed Rev. A. L. Brooks, late
of Chicago, over the Church in Peoria.
The Moderatorpresided, and put the con-
stitutional questions : prayer was offered
byRev. George Duffield, Jr. ; Rev. A. K.
Strong preached the sermon, and the

charges were delivered by Rev. Willis
J. Beecher and Rev. Edwards Marsh.

These installations place two of the
most important churches of that Presby-
tery in good working condition.

MOVEMENTS OF MINISTERS. - Rev.
John C. Taylor has removed to the new,
but prospectively important village of
Corry, on the recently opened Philadel-
phia and Erie Railroad, to assume the
charge of. the Presbyterian Church in
that place. Rev. Francis Rand has
taken up his residence in New Milford,
in this State, having accepted the call of
the Church there. Rev. E. P. Tanner
has, transferred his residence from Bar-
den to Pardeeville, ; and that of
Rev. 0. W. Norton is changed from
Brooklyn, Mich., to Somerset, Hillsdale
County in the same State.

SYNOD Or NEW YORK AND NEW JER-
SRY.—We have before made mention of
the meeting of this Synod. From the
Narrative, just published, we glean the
following, items. The language of the
Presbyterial reports indicates that there
has been a steady advancement in spir-
itual interests, conversions occurring in
almost all the churches, and revivals of
religion in a few. Hudson Presbytery
reports special interest, during the Sy-
nodical year, in Chester and Unionville.
Long Island Presbytery, while deplor-
ing an unusual spiritual drought,records
a refreshing showei upon the Church in
Shelter Island. It also speaks cheer-
ingly of a general improvement of the
Temperance cause. The Third Presby-
tery of New YOrk reports one revival,
and states that the aspect of the whole
field is eminently hopeful and progres-
sive. The new church enterprises of
the Fourth Presbytery of New York,
have enjoyed encouraging,prosperity and
success. The Presbytery of Brooklyn
reports two revivals, the payment of one
Church debt of $22,500, and the erec-
tion of a mission school building at an
expense of $12,000. From Newark
Presbytery, most, of the churches report
conversions. The work ofgrace is not
arrested, and the good seed continues to
be swim in the hope of a more abundant
havest. The hearts of the pastors seem
to be warming to their work. In the
report of the Presbytery of Rockaway,
the encouraging statement is made that
"showers of heavenly grace have 'fallen
on a few of the churches." A revival
in Honesdale, Pa., is reported by the
Presbytery of Montrose. The work in-
cluded heads of families, youth and chil-
dren. The preaching of the Word has
been listened to with more than usual
attention in several of the congregations.
The decease of the Rev. Edwin E. Mer-
riam, -late pastor of the Church in Salem,
is recorded in sadness.

STEAM PROM NEW ORLEANS TO LIVER-
POOL.—New Orleans, Nov. 7. —The steam-
ship Alabama, Capt. Grover, crossed the bar
to-day, bound for Liverpool, with a full cargo
of cotton and other produce. This vessel is
the pioneer of a semi monthly line that has
just been established, and the prospects are
favorable for making it a weekly line at an
early day. Cotton can be shipped to Liver-
pool at a much less rate by steamers hence
than if sent by the old route via New York,
while the gain in time is more than ope-half

GENERAL ASSEMBLY'S EDUCATION
FUND. ••

•

ReCeipts from May 1, 1865, to Nov. 1,1865.
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New York city, Springstreet church $62 00
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Lafayette 9 10Meridian 19 00Oneonta 12 70
Courtland, Ist 24 00
Danby Conte' oh 10 90
Franklin 16 00
Franklin 8 00Cairo 5 00
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Mount Morris 8 00
St. Catharine's 6 00
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•Brooklyn, Ist 419 86
Pittstown10 00
Auburn, Ist 130 88Johnsonville 2 61Rev. G. S. Corwin, Elba 50 00Rev. M. P. Senior, D.D., Geneva 10 00NEW JERSEY.Madison . 21 61
Norristown, south street church 173 00
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Dauphin 24 00Mt. Pleasant 14 40
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Dew Baltimore 1 70
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•Bones Creek 7 60Hanging Rook and Pine Grove 22 15
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•MICHIGAN.I
Flushing 3 50 I
Kalamazoo, Ist 70 59
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INDIANA.
Monticello 15 65
New'Albany, 3d 52 85
Crawfordsville Centre church 28 60
Orland 12 000St. Louis Chrossing 3 35
Evansville 42 00
Shiloh 2 50

.Gilead 2 50
Troy 6 15
Terre Haute 12 60
Rising Sun' .

' 3 00
Several churches in Owen county • 30 00
Rev. E. Black, Monticellolo00

ILLINOIS.
Quincy, Ist 43 65
Wenona

lOWA.
12 35

•

Centreville ' 5 50
MISSOURI.

St. Louis, Ist 132 45
St. Joseph. Westminster church.. 25 00

DELAWARE.
Wilmington, Central church 150 00

MisOBLLANEOGS.
Unknown contributors perRev. G. E. Day 11 91

$3332 94
J. W. BBNEDICT, Treasuire.
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the country for ahundred and fifty miles.
Having previdusly journeyed only
through the level woodlands and prairies
of central and northern Indiana, this fact
took me by surprise. Of course the
country is poor and the inhabitants are
sparse. The rude log huts and shabby
villages offer little temptation to the eye
fresh fiom the rich plains and fields of
central Illinois. Ultimately these rough
lands will be occupied, and there will
here be flocks on more than " athousand
hills." But,' for the present, they will
be passed by for gentler slopes and kind-
lier soils that are beckoning the .cultiva-
tor on every hand.

CRAWFORDSVILLE
As you near Crawfordsville, a hun-

dred and seventy miles north of the Ohio,
these rugged hill§ soften into beautiful
land waves, and you have as comely a
region as heart can desire. They are
preparing to subside into the prairie
upon which, if you go twenty miles fur-
ther, you will emerge at Lafayette. In
this pleasant little town we• find our Sy-
nod of Wabash in session, and also the
Old School Synod of Northern Indiana,
and (as, later, again in Cincinnati) the
two Synods were in fraternal and har-
monious interchange of courtesies, meet-
ing for united prayer, and together cele-
brating the dying love, of Christ. Though
we may not look, at present, to an or-
ganic union, we must thank God that so
much of the old leaven of suspicion has
passed away and that so large a degree
of brotherly love is manifested in the
two branches of our American Presby-
terian Church. In tte; as in all of our
Synods, the most delightful harmony
prevails—unity of spirit and of love—-
unity also, in the hearty adoption of our
simple yet strong system of Church
work. I do not believe that a more har-
monious, unambitious and simple-hearted
body of men can be found than those
who compose our Synods from East to
West of our great land. Imperfect they
are, yet, blessed of God with oneness in
purpose, in heart and in mutual confi-
dence. God grant that it may ever so be I
We can do without "leaders" when all
are brethren.

• WABASH COLLEGE

A point of great interest at Crawfords-
ville, is Wabash College. Founded in
prayer, it struggled through an infancy
of poverty when this was the "Far
West." But the godly men who loved
it, with self-sacricing zeal cherished and
sustained it that it might be a centre of
good influences to the generationto come.
Now, it has passed through this season
of trial and lives to be a power in the
land. It has a beautiful campus of thirty
acres, a grove it is, of native trees, and
substantial buildings, (though but a plan
is yet fulfilled,) free from debt, with
$60,000 of property. This is a small en-
dowment, it is true, but there is no incu
bus of debt to crush out the life of the Col-
lege. 'A hundred thousand dollats more
is needed, imperatively, and should In
bestowed upon the institution. It would
be a good investment for some rich
Christian. The Presideutof the College
is our friend Dr. Tuttle, formerly of
Rockaway, N. J. With him are associ-
ated the veteran Professors Hovey and
Mills, and their younger colaborers, Pro-
fessors Thompson, Campbell, and Had-
ley. They may well give themselves
heartily to their charge, for here they
are training in the centre of the West
the men who will not *only hold posi-
tions of influence in the West, but will
exercise apower that will be felt through-
out our land. All honor to those who,
often' amid much self-denial, are educat-
ing the men of the West for God and
their native land. J. W.. D.

titinn OM eljittfijf4s.

WILLCOX & .GIBB6'
TWISTED LOOP -STITCH FAMILY SEW-

ING MACHINE
The great importance of the Sewing Ma:

chine, in its hygienic not less than its com-
mercial aspect, is now so generally conceded,
that it is deemed superfluous to occupy time
or space in discussing that part ofthe subject.
In this country, where early attention was
given to their adaptation to household pur-
poses, sewing machines are now scattered
throughout the length and breadth of the
land, not only in stores, shops, and manufac-
tories, where the competition of trade compels
their use; 'but ifr private families of every
degree. Many persons even who can ill af-
ford the outlay, wisely consider that it is bet-
ter to do without articles of ornament or
luxury, than one that does away with the
fear of that old-fashioned torment of every
household—thefamily sewing.

But notwithstanding its immense popu-
larity, and its being regarded as an essential
element in the domestic circle, too. Many house-
wives at the present date are doomed to the
drudgery of the needle, consequent upon the
difficulty "of deciding between sewing ma-
chines," among the many varieties submitted
to public approval. And truly a searching
investigation'ivnecessary, or the purchaserwillprobably be much disappointed at the differ-
ence between the actual and expected results;for it is notorious that scarcely a machine is
put upon the market, however (in its incep-
tion) designed 'for, wanufacturing purposes
exclusively—heavy, complicated, and unme-
chanical in -cimstruction—but is represented
in newspapers, circulars • prospectuses, etc.,
as a model of'" combined simplicity, strength,
and beauty—ergo, THE MACHINE FOR THE
FAMILY !!

It is only by careful, intelligent, personal
scrutiny, or by availing one's selfof the prac-
tical experience of those familiar with sew-
ing machines, and who have tried the Wilcox
and GibbsMachine, that a satisfactory deci-
sion can be-reached. This searching investi-
gation anti reference to parties using the
Machine isiwhatthe proprietors particularlyinvite—confident that in their own language
they will 24iroborate and indorse the truthful
represent.% 'on herein set forth, "that the
Wilcox an Gibbs'Machinestands pre-eminentii
amongSt its rivals as the most simple and
compact in its construction, the most efficient
in its okra:Sion, the most durable and econom-
ical in eweA henceby far the most satisfactory
in its re alts. Where once used, it ever
has been, and, indeed, cannot possibly fail to
become, wherever introduced, the universal

,<and'exelasive favorite. Its present enviable
repntationtiand increasingly extensive sale,are mainly' attributable to the fact that pur-
chasers, after trial, invariably recommend it
to their friends. Nine out of ten that have
been sold have found a market in this way,
as it is well known that but limited publicity
has been?' given to it in the papers, while it
is not necessary to add, hundreds of thou-
sands in hard cash, have beet, expended by
other leitding sewing machine companies in
that way.

It has been the practice of manufactufers
and venders of sewing machines, to illustrate
by diagrams, the variety of stitches made
with machines in general use, ostensibly for
the enlightenment of the public, but really to
show the titch in which they are more par-
ticularly terested in the mostfavorable light,
in all ca es making a false exhibit of the
others. 7 e Wilcox& Gibbs' Sewing Machine
Compan are content to present their pro-
duction ' the patronage of the public, upon
its intri is merits alone, being -quite satisfied
with the distinguished favor with which it
has beenzeceived, wherever introduced, and
therefore make no invidious comparisons.

The twist given to the thread, in forming
the loop, (by which it is crossed between each
loop,) has au important influence in strength-
ening the hold of the thread in the cloth, and
also on ttie beauty of the stitch on the under
side. It will readily be perceived that with a
short stitch, (the thread receiving frequently
the additional friction put upon it by the
twist,)-the seam will be much firmer than if
made by the ordinary chain-stitch.

The fastening of of the stitch renders it as
secure against ripping as hand-sewing.

The various contrivances tofacilitate work,
.such as hemmers,fellers, corders, binders,
Ltuclivers, quitters, braiders etc., furnished
with these Machines, exhibit the same in-
genuity in their construction as characterizes
the Machine itself, and any appliances that
may be necessary to adapt the Machine to
specialpurposes inmanufacturing, are readily
furnished. The Willcox & Gibbs' Patent
Heniming Guides are particularly useful. As
first- made, they proved very satisfactory ;

but a patented improvement, making them
self-adjusting, so that no difficulty can arise
in placing them accurately, render them pre-
eminently so. As an evidence of this superi-
ority, it may be mentioned that they are ex-
clusively employed by the various manufac-
turers, both in this country and Europe, in
the productionof the greatvariety of " magic
ruffling,'' "stitched-frilling," "eollarettes,"
etc.,-which have been so extensively intro-
duced of late.

In conclusion, we beg to observe that, com-
manding inventive and practical, mechani-
cal talent of the highest order, it has been
devoted to•the production of

"THE MACHINE FOR THE MILLION !"

Simple, Compact, Efficient, Durable, and
Complete.

That their success is complete, an inspection
of the Machines, and the unanimous approval
of all who use them, will demonstrate. Were
it otherwise, and their earlier convictions as
to the advantages of the Willcox and Gibbs'
Twisted Loop-btitch over any double-thread
stiteh extant had not been strengthened and
Confirmed by the experience of themselves
and others, thepublic will believe them when
they, tell them that the talent which jias ena-
bled them to produce the only single-thread
machine in the world, which has (for so many
years) survived the combined opposition of
the numerous parties interested in the sale of
double-thread machines, would have been
(instead of stemming the tide of popular
favor) directed to the production of a double-
thread machine, and, from the success which
has attended their improvement ofthe single•
thread stitch, doubtless,with like favorable re-
sults. This argument, they trust, will have
weight with allwho have in any way acquired
a prejudice against a single-thread machine to
induce them to give these Machines, which
differ so very materially, in their essential
features, from all others, a fair examination,
keeping such prejudice for a moment in
abeyance ; see them in practical operation
have the peculiarity of the "Twisted Loop-
Stitch explained, and witness the ease and
facility with which they are worked ; confi-
dent that all must be impressed with their
Peculiar fitness for family.purposes, and that
the manufacturers have indeed produced
THE BEST FAMILY MACHINE IN THE WORLD.

TEStIMONIAL.
/MOVER, SEPT. laril, 1865.

_Messrs. Wilcox & Gibbs— Gentlemen:—

Having had eighteen months' experience
with one of your Family Sewing Machines, I
take pleasure in saying that it has given per-
fect satisfaction. It has been the means of
your selling several in this locality.

Respectfully yours,

VirWE CALL ATTENTION to the remarka-ble account ofthe visit of the Emancipation-
ist and Quaker preacher, William Forster to
all our Southern Governors a few years be-
fore the war. Though long, it will amply
repay perusal. See coikrespondence page.

MARRIAGES.
DE WITT—SPANGLER.—In the . Presbyterian

Church, York. Pa., on Saturday. the 4th instant, by
Rev. Dr. De Witt. ofHarrisburg, Pa., Dr. William R.
De Witt, Jr., Surgeon O. S.V., of Charleston, S. C.,
to Miss Susan E., daughter of the late General Jacob
Spangler, ofYork; Pa.

DEATHS.
TYLER.—On the evening of,the 9th inst.. ElizabethTyler, widowofthe lateRufus Tyler.

kfaittt glAtitts.
Ai?. The Presbytery of Columbus will

meetat Cottage Grove on Tuesday the 19th ofDecem-
ber, at six o'clock P. M. It is expected that sqveral
discourses on specialsubjects will be presented.

B. G. RILEY, Stated Clerk.
Lodi, Wis.. Nov. 16th. 1865.
.'Missionary Readings--Mrs. C. F. Mus-ses, for some years Missionary to Southern India, is

prepared to give Readings on Missionary Subjects,
Reminiscences of Missionary Life. &c. These Read-
ings have been held in the. Congregations of Drs.
Adams. Booth, and Rogers, New York; ofDrs. Storrs,
Willetts. Cuyler, and Budington, Brooklyn, with very
great acceptance. They will be held in parlors, orlecture. and school rooms, as may be desired. A
series of two readings will be given at the Lecture
Room ofNorth Broad Street Church,onthe evenings
of November 4th and 24th. Admission $l, to the
two. Address Rev. Edward Webb, Bellevue Terrace,
West Philadelphia.

Wanted.—Bv an experienced Teacher. asituation as DAILY GOVERNESS, in a private
family or School. Would have no objections to going
a short distanee from the city. Best of references
given. Address TEACHER, at the office ofthe Ame-
rican Presbyterian.

Ail- Pally 'Union Prayer Meeting Removed
o No. 1210 Chestnut Street.

Prayer was appointed to convey
The blessings God designs to give.

Long as they live should Christians pray,
For only while they pray, they live.

.116P• French Evan**Heal Chnrcb.—The Rev.D. COussirat, Pastor, will preach, D. V., every Sab-bath, at 1034 A. M. and 73 P. M., at the Hall. N. E.
corner Spruce and Seventh Streets. The public atecordially invited. to hear the truths of the Gospel
in the pure French language.

This French Church established in this city in 1860,
has continued services since that time, and now, with
Rev. Coussirat as thePastor oftheir call from France,
has great promise of usefulness.

Contributions for the French Evangelical Church
will be received as heretofore, only by Mr. C. Jacot,
109 South Second Street. The benevolent will please
to take notice that this Missionary Church has noconnection with any other French Church. and we
return our thanks to thr Episcopal and the Presby-
terian Churches ofthis city for their support.

HALL'S VEGETABLE SICILIAN HAIR
RENEWER has proved itself to be the most perfect
preparation for the hair ever offered to the public.It is a vegitable compound, and contains no inju-riousroperties whatever. •
IT WILL RESTORE GRAY_HAIR TO ITS ORIGI-

momrail,. .
Itwill keep the hair fromfallingout.
It cleanses the scalp and makes hair soft, lustrous

and silken.
It is a splendid hair dressing.
Noperson. old or young. should fail to use it.
IT IS RECOMMENDED AND USED BY- THE

FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY.
Ask for Hall's Vegetable SicilianHair Renewer

and take no other. R. P. HALL & CO,
Nashua, N. H., Proprietor.

For sale by all druggists. 1006-6 m
AWAY WITH SPECTACLES.

Old Eyes Made New,without SPECTACLES, DOC-
TOR, OR MEDICINE. Pamphlet mailed free on re-
ceipt of tun cents. Address E. B. FOOTE, M.D., No
1130Broadway, New York. 1016-8 t

A COUGH, COLD, OR SORE THROAT,
REQUIRES IMMEDIATE ATTENTION AND SHOULD BE

CHECKED. IF ALLOWED TO CONTINUE,

Irritation of the Lungs, a Permanent
Throat Affection, or an Incurable

Lung Disease

IS OFTEN THE RESULT.

BROWN'S BRONCHIA!: TROCHES
RAVING A DIRECT DIPLITENCE ON THEPARTS, OWE lAMB

For Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrah, Con
snmptive and Throat Diseases,

TROCHES ARE USED WITH ALWAYS GOOD SUCCESS.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will find Trochee useful in clearing the voice when
taken before Singingor Speaking, and relieving the
throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal organs.
The Trochee are recommended and prescribed by
Physicians, and have had testimonials from eminent
men thrOughout the country. Being an article of
true merit, and having proved their efficacy by a test
ofmanyyears, each year finds them innew localities
in various parts of the world, and the Troches are
universally pronounced better than other articles.

OBTAIN only "BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES." and
do not takeany ofthe Worthieee Imitations that may
be offered.

Sold everywhere in the United States, and in For-
eign Countries, at 35 cents per boa.

FURNITURE.
THE PLACE TO BUY YOUR FURNITURE IS

537 MARKET STBEET,
Where also can be had the celebrated a.

Self-Rocking Cradle,
Which is ablessing to mothers.

SELF
rs , ROCKINQ

!; CRADLE I,
. A

tt (

-'-

SO
I Iliminomili

JOSEPH HAAS,
37 MARKET STREET;=

Philadelphia

HOLIDAY GIFTS.
SUPERLATIVE

CONFECTIONS,

FOR MICE PRISM.
STEPHEN F. WHITMAN,

MANUFACTURER,

No. 1210 Market Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

CHARLES H. LEX,

POULTRY AND PROVISION DEALER,
Stalls Nos. 101, 103, 105, and" 107,

NORTHEAST CORNER OF

TWELFTH AND MARKET STREETS,
PHILADELPHIA

All Goods sent home Free of Charge.
1017-2 m

iliordlaitonts.
BUSINESS EDUCATION.

THE HOST THOIK OUGII AND pktAcia-
cAL INSTITUTION OF THE KIND

IN THE COUNTRY.

BRYANT, STRATTON & KIMBERLY'S

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,
ASSEMBLY BUILDING,

S. W. corner Chestnut and Tenth Streets,
• (Enteranceon Tenth.)
WM. B. nimnERLY, A.M., •

PRINCIPAL. •

TEE PHILADELPHLA. COLLEGE,
An Important'Link in the Great "Inter-

national Chain" of Commercial Col-
leges, Located in Forty-two

Principal Cities in the
United States and

Canadas,
As follows:

Philadelphia, Harrisburg, New Ycrk, Brooklyn,
Albany, Troy, Buffalo, Rochester, Detroit, Cleveland,
Chicago, Milwaukie, St. Louis, St. Paul, Louisville,
Memphis, Nashville, Cincinnati, Baltimore, Wash—-
ington, New Orleans, Portland, Providence,l-lartford,
Burlington, Springfield, Quincy,Davenport, Newark,
Trenton, Toledo,Boston, Poughkeepsie, Fort Wayne,
Indianapolis. Bridgeport, Covington, Concord.

A SCHOLARSHIP
purchashed at this Institution is goodfor an unlimited
period, and constitutes the holder a

LIFE MEMBER
of the forty-two Colleges, comprising t Interna-
tional Chain."

This Institution extends To the y aung Men of the
country a combination of facilities and influence,
wholly beyond the means of any other Institu-
tion, for a thorough preparation for business. Thisfact is already evinced and demonstrated beyond allcontradiction, by the great popularity and unprece-
dentedpatronage which it now enjoys. •
Actual Business Practice carried on be-

tween the Colleges.
Each College is furnished with suitableapartments,

furniture and other accessories for representing the
actual operations of business in all its various chan-nels. Among the several "houses" thoroughly ap-pointed and engaged in practice, are

BANKS, PUBLIC AND PRIVATE.MERCANTILE HOUSES—Wholesale and Retail.including Dry Goods,,Groceries. Produce, &c.
BANKING AND EXCHANGE,

COMMISSION HOUSES,
TRANSPORTATION OFFICES,INSURANCE OFFICES.

TELEGRAPH OFFICES,
• POST OFFICES,

&O. am
Each ofthese has its particular work in the grand

design,and all are arranged with a view to harmony
and efficiency in carrying out the trueand practicalidea of

BUSINESS
Returned and disabled Soldiers will find thereadiest

means of lucrative and honorable employment in agood Commercial Education.
A suitable reduction will be made in all cases wor—-thy ofsuch consideration.

EVENING SESSIONS,
Affording to young men whe'are engaged during the
day, an opportunity to obtain athorough knowledge
ofBook-keeping and Business, byattending evenings
only.-

A. lIIPLCONCA.
will be awarded each student who, on finishing his
Course, passes a satisfactory examination.

BRYANT, STRATTON & EINIBKRLY'S
TELEGRAPH INSTITUTE,

S. E. corner ofSeventh and Chestnut
Under the charge of a practical operator of many
years' experience.

The success which has already attended this De-
partment in making

THOROUGH AND EXPERT
Operators, has been sufficient to warrant the proprie-
tor in the undertaking to make this the first in point
of facilities and instruction of anyinstitution ofthe
kind in this country.

For further information please call at College
Rooms, or addess

BRYANT, STRATTON dc HINIBERLY,
1017-2 t Philadelphia.

UNION MINING COMPANY,
FOR GOLD AND SILVER MINING,

CHARTEREDBY SPECIAL ACT OF THE LEGIS-
LATURE OF PENNSYLVANIA.

CHARTER PERPETUAL.

Limit of Capital $500,000.
PAR VALUE OF SHARES FIXED AT $5.

DIRECTORS.
STRICT LAND KNEASS, President,

212 South Fifth Street.
T. S. EMERY, Vice President,

327 Walnut Street.

B. B. FITTS, Seeretary,
413)4 Arch Street.

H. B. LEACH, Treasurer,
417 Arch Street.

W. T. LIIFNARD,
Canon City, Lander County. Nevada.

G. P. FITTS. General Superintendent,
Canon City, orWatertown, Lander Co., Nevada.

The powers under the Charter ofthe "UNIONMIN-
ING COMPARY, are unlimited, for mining Dnr-

The Company has purchased several very valuable
Gold and Silver Mines, located near Canon City and
Watertown, in Big Creek Mining District, on the
western 'slope ofthe Toiyabe Mountains,Reese River
section4ander County, Nevada, and near the over-
land stage route and the ,projected railroad to the
Pacific coast.

The Superintendent and one ofthe largest stock-
holders of the Company, are already at the mines.
and one ofthe Directors is onthe.way to Nevada.
It is designed to construct a quartz-mill of50stamps

capacity, which will work 50 tons of ore per day.
The mines of the Company are now being opened and
developed under the direction of an experienced and
competent Superintendent, and are estimated by
practical mining and mill engineers to be the most
extensive' ndvaluable mines of anyCompany in the
world.
Itshouldbe borne in mind that after the mills are

once constructed, the expense ofrunning and repairs,

are very small and the earnings enormous.
Forty-nine thousand and nine hundred shares of

the stock have been placed to the credit of the Trea-
surer, in trust, to be sold as directed by the Board of
Director, to purchase machinery to work the ores,
and for the general operations and expenses of the
Company.

A statement hasrecently been received from L. D.
ChiMon, Bag., who opened and was developing the
mines, that the ore grewricher the deeper the mine
was worked, and that by his estimate, the Mine that
was archased by the Coinpany, (the wh.de capital f
which is only $500,000,) is worth at least one million
dollars in gold,—which should makethe stock worth
more than $lO pershare; and should the ore continue
to grow richer as is usually the case, AS it is worked
below the water line, the value of the stock will be
enhanced in proportion,

Two verylarge and valuable ledges in addition to
the above, also belong to the Company.

The Board of Directors have decided to sell stock
at $5 per share,—feeling assured that as Boon as
machinery is at the mines, the stock will command a
high premium, and that large dividends are sure to
be made.

Subscriptions will be received at the offioe of the
Company to the working capital.

OFFICE "UNION MINING COMPANY,"
417 ARCH STREET,


